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The Giant Beaver (Castoroides ohioensis) was the largest ice age rodent in North America, reaching about the size of a Black
Bear (Ursus americanus). In Canada, fossils of this species are commonly found in the Old Crow Basin, Yukon, and single
specimens are known from Toronto, Ontario and Indian Island, New Brunswick. A hitherto overlooked 1891 record of a Giant
Beaver skull from near Highgate, Ontario is the earliest for Canada.
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The Giant Beaver (Castoroides ohioensis) was the
largest rodent in North America during the ice age
(Quaternary – approximately the last 2 million years)
(Kurtén and Anderson 1980). The great morphological
similarity between Giant Beaver and modern Beaver
(Castor canadensis) leaves no doubt that the two ani-
mals were much alike in appearance and were adapted
to similar surroundings (Figure 1). 
But there was one remarkable difference – size!
Adults reached a length of nearly 2.5 m, the size of a
Black Bear (Ursus americanus), and may have weighed
as much as 200 kg (compared to a 1 m-long modern
Beaver weighing about 30 kg) (Kurtén and Anderson
1980). However, Reynolds (2002), treating statistically
a comprehensive sample, estimates Giant Beavers had
a body mass of only 60 to 100 kg while assuming a
length of 1.5 m [this ignores the nearly 2.5 m length of
the skeleton displayed in Chicago’s Field Museum of
Natural History and the 2.2 m length for the Earlham
College skeleton, which represents an immature indi-
vidual (Barbour 1931, Figure 109)]. Using a regression
she established for all rodents, Hopkins (2008) calculat-
ed a mass of 67 kg for Castoroides, which corresponds
to Reynolds’ estimate. Average weights of adult female
Black Bears range from 40 to 70 kg and for adult
males from 60 to 140 kg with body lengths of 1 to 2 m
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(Pelton 1982), so Reynolds’ estimate is still within the
range for Black Bears. Other differences include a
relatively narrow tail, cheek teeth with S-shaped
enamel patterns on the grinding surfaces, and cutting
teeth (in cisors) about 15 cm long with prominently
ridged outer surfaces (Harington 1996).
A primitive beaver (smaller than the modern beaver)
called Dipoides that occupied Eurasia and North Amer-
ica during the late Tertiary (some 5 million years ago
– indeed members of this genus occupied beaver
ponds in the vicinity of Strathcona Fiord, Ellesmere
Island, about 4 million years ago, Tedford and Haring-
ton (2003), and the Hand Hills, Alberta perhaps even
earlier (Owen and Burns 2006) evidently gave rise to
Procastoroides, a large beaver about two-thirds the
size of the Giant Beaver. That beaver probably
evolved into the Giant Beaver some 3 million years
ago.
Castoroides ranged from Florida to the Yukon and
from New Brunswick to Nebraska, but it has not
been found outside of North America. Giant Beavers
seem to have flourished in the region south of the
Great Lakes toward the close of the last glaciation,
about 10 000 years ago, and became extinct about
that time (Harington 1996).
In Canada, Giant Beaver fossils have been found in
great abundance in the Old Crow Basin of the north-
ern Yukon (Harington 1977, 1978), and a single inci-
sor was collected from the Don Formation in Toronto
(Coleman 1933; Harington 1978) – fossils from both
places probably extending back to at least last (Sang-
amonian) interglacial time some 130 000 years ago.
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FIGURE 1. Locations of Giant Beaver (Castoroides ohioensis) fossil sites in Canada: 1. Old Crow Basin, Yukon Territory; 2.
Highgate, Ontario; 3. Toronto, Ontario; 4. Indian Island, New Brunswick. Insert shows two Giant Beavers (with fox
for scale) in the foreground and Woolly Mammoths (Mammuthus primigenius) in the background. Reduced black
and white image of a painting by George Teichmann (C.R. Harington and N. Rybczynski, scientific advisors).
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An isolated Giant Beaver incisor tooth was recovered
from Indian Island, New Brunswick, near the mouth
of the Bay of Fundy. It may have been deposited on a
storm beach from near-shore deposits (Miller et al.
2000) (Figure 1).
It has recently come to my attention (personal com-
munication, P. F. Karrow 2006) that a much earlier
report from near Highgate, Ontario (approximately
42°30'N, 81°49'W) had been overlooked (e.g. Hay
1923; Harington 1996, 2003). J. H. Panton (Professor
of Natural History and Geology, Ontario Agricultural
College, Guelph, Ontario) on page 4 of an 1891
booklet titled The Mastodon and Mammoth in
Ontario…, noted: “Associated with the remains of
the [Highgate] Mas todon, a skull was found which
the writer has identified to be that of an animal allied
to the beaver, but this animal must have been fully six
feet [about 2 m] in length, instead of two or three
[about 0.61 or 0.91 m] like the Beaver of the present.
One of its gnawing [in cisor] teeth in the lower jaw is
eight inches [20.3 cm].” I think that this description is
sufficient to provide a veritable record of the Giant
Beaver. Presumably this report was overlooked
because of the relative rarity of Panton’s (1891) pub-
lished report – the only original copy known to me is
in the rare book room of the Duf ferin County Muse-
um at Guelph, and because the specimen has not
appeared in a major public collection. Unfortunately, I
have yet to track down the actual specimen. It is not
with the remains of the Highgate Masto don (personal
communication, J. Hoganson 2006).
The Highgate report is the earliest from Canada. The
first recorded Giant Beaver remains were found in a
peat swamp near Nashport, Ohio, and were described,
but not named, by S.P. Hildreth (1837). The geologist
J. W. Foster called the specimen Castoroides ohioen-
sis in a publication a year later (Cahn 1932).
Giant Beavers, being well-adapted to swimming,
seem to have preferred lakes and ponds bordered by
swamps as their habitat because their remains have
been found in ancient swamp deposits so often (Har-
ington 1996). American Mastodons (Mammut ameri-
canum) evidently occupied similar habitat in open
spruce forests. Indeed, at Boney Spring, Missouri,
eight mastodon cheek teeth show tooth marks proba-
bly made by the lower incisors of Castoroides (Saun-
ders 1977). It is worth noting that pollen analysis of
sediment recovered from a hole in the sternum of the
Highgate Mastodon (with which the Giant Beaver
skull was associated) indicate that both mastodon and
Giant Beaver occupied a boreal forest dominated by
spruce probably between about 12 000 and 10 300
years ago (Hoganson 2006). Presumably this pollen
analysis was carried out by McAndrews (1994, page
183) who indicates that his “recent analysis of mud”
from the Highgate Mastodon shows that it belongs to
pollen subzone 1b, which in his Figure 10.2 dates be -
tween about 11 800 and 10 000 BP [radiocarbon years
before present (taken as 1950)].
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